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ABSTRACT

This report describes the basic elements of flow variability in northern Wilkinson Basin at a
mooring site located at 42 46.92'N and 69 44.85'W between late August and mid-October
1996, Moored current measurements at 15-minute intervals at a depth of 4m and 15-minutes at
80m, 150m and 220m respectively in 270m of water are statistically-related to the external and
internal tidal forcing as well as wind stresses derived Som Boston NDBC buoy winds � a proxy
regional winds. The series mean currents at each level were somewhat less than 3 cm/s or less

and generally directed along the local isobaths toward 220'T; %us defining along-isobath �0'T-
220'T! and across-isobath �! O'T-130'T! directions, respectively. Most of the current variance
was due to the tides, with M2 ellipses generally oriented across-isobath Most of the remaining
current variance was surface intensified and partitioned between inertial band  @ 0,57cph! and
the 2 to 10 day "weather band". Clockwise inertial oscillations were most prominent at depths
of 4m, 150m and 220m respectively for an 8-day following the 17-20 September storm event.
The surface-intensified weather band current variability and was most strongly correlated with
wind stress normal to it in an Ekman transport sense. The variability in the deeper across-
isobath �30'T-310'T! weather band currents were most strongly correlated with the along-
isobath �20'T-40'T! wind stress at a lag of 18hr mggesting a compensation for the nearby
wind-forced coastal downwelling-upwelling of near-surface currents upper layer currents,

I. Introduction

The Wilkinson Basin is deeper than 270m and one of the deepest basins in the Gulf of Maine-

a semi-enclosed nmginal sea, Feng �996!, in his study of the wind-induced responses of the

coastal western Gulf of Maine during the spring and summer 1994, found a robust Ekman

response, with distinctly different structures in the two seasons. His results also suggested that

the basin-scale circulation  as opposed to local wind forcing! significantly affected the variability
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of the deeper offshore parts of the coastal current regime. This paper focuses on current

variability in Wilkinson Basin, with a particular emphasis on the wind-induced response during

Sl 1996.

In this study, a preliminary statistical analysis of horizontal currents and wind stress components

is presented with a conceptual model for the Wilkinson Basin site, In section lI, the Wilkinson

Basin current measurements and wind observations at the Boston NDBC buoy are described.

In section III, the results of a preiirrtnmry statistical analysis are presented. In section IV, a

sundry of results is presented,

II. Description of Data Set

The Fall 1996 �9 August to 17 October! data set consists of horizontal currents and bottom

pressure  BP! measured in Wilhnson Basin, the Portland synthetic subsurface pressure  SSP!

derived Gorn a sum of the Portland National Ocean Service  NOS! sea level and atmospheric

pressure &om the Portland National data Buoy Center  NDBC! buoy and winds &om the

Boston NDBC buoy  located in Figure 1; Table 1!. The Wilkinson Basin buoy was moored at

a site south of Jeffery's Bank  see Figure 2!. The EGAG Vector Averaging Current Meter

 VACM! at a depth of 4m sampled every 15 minutes. Four-minute average currents were

measured every 5 minutes by Alpha-Omega VACMs at 80m, 150m and 220m respectively

 Figure 3!. A pair of Paroscientiftc Inc. pressure/temperature sensors mounted on a bottom

instrtment Game made interval- averaged bottom pressure every 7.5 minutes near the current

meter mooring.
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� 71 � 70 -68,5

Figure 3 Locationmap of the August October1996measurements in the Gulf of Maine  Boston and
Portland NOS coastal sea level  solid circle!; Boston, and Portland NDBC buoy meteorology  open circle!;
Wilkinson Basin moored currents and bottom pressure  cross!. The series mean currents in Wilkinson Basin
 WB! are shown.
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Figure 2 The bathymetry along a north-south transect from Cape Porpoise, ME on the ]eA through Jeffreys
Basin to northern Wilkinson Basin � marked by the ]ocation of the mooring on the right.

Table l Locations of Wilkinson Basin current meter/bottom pressure mooring, NDBC meteorological buoys
and NOS coastal sea level stations.

N LAT
deg min

W LON
deg min

DePth
 m!

Samples
per hour

Instrument

NDBC 44007

NDBC 440] 3

43 30.0

42 24,0

43 394
42 21.3

42 46.92

�2.782!

NOS
NOS

4

80
150

220

270

4
]2
]2
12

8
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METEOROLOGY
Portland
Boston

SEA LEVEL
Portland
Boston

CURRENTS/PRESSURES
Wilkinson Basin Buoy

70 06.0
70 42.0

70 ]4.8

71 03.1

69 44.85

�9.748!

EGkG VACM
A-0 VACM

A-O VACM

A- 0 VACM

Dual
Paroscientif]c
BP/T
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Figure 3 Schematic of the mooring deployed in Wilkinson Basin during Fall 1996.
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Hydrography: Hydrographic profiles  see Figure 4! were obtained upon deployment and

recovery of the mooring. The strength of the stratification in terms of buoyancy frequency

decreased &om its probable maximum at about 10m depth in August to its lesser value in

October, with its maxima at 40m depth. The upper water column stratification was probably

eroded and the mixed layer deepened episodicaHy due to a trio of wind events � augmented by

intetmittent convective mixing during the study period.

Wilkinson Basin Hydrography
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Figure 4 The sigma-theta and buoyancy frequency  cph! profiles derived from CTD measurements of water
column properties  left! on 28 August 1996 at the mooring deployment and  right! on 17 October 1996
mooring recovery.

Pressures: The Fall 1996 bottom pressure  BP! records 6om Wilkinson Basin  see Figure 5!,

which looked exactly like the Portland synthetic subsurface pressure  SSP! record  not shown!,
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were dominated by the semidiurnal barotropic tide that featured a 1m to 2m tidal sea level

variabihty during neap and spring tides respectively. Thus, as Brown and Irish �992! have

shown, Wilkinson BP is highly coherent with Portland and the other coastal SSP records

around the Gulf in the tidal part of the spectrum, The Appendix A harmonic constants clearly

document the dominance of the M> tidal constituent in the bottom pressure in Wilkinson Basin.

Currents: To better facilitate comparisons, the 15-minute, 4m EG&G VACM current record

was interpolated to 5-minute sample rate of the 3 Alpha-Omega current meter records, To

more naturally partition the tidal and non-tidal flow components, the standard northward and

eastward components were rotated 50' counterclockwise into their respective across-isobarh

 toward 310'T! and along-isobath �0'T! current components. The mean currents at the

different levels are generally southwestward  about 220'T!, approximately parallel to the loc@

bathymetry  i.e. along-isobath! and less than 3 cm/s  see Table 2; Figure 1! in the rotated

coordinate system These mean currents are similar to those from the winter of 1974-75

 Vermersch et al., 1979! and consistent with the idea of steady counterclockwise flow around

Wilianson Basin.

Hourly
Mean

Hourly
Std Dev

5-Minute

Mean
5-Minute
Detided
Std Dev

5-Minute

Std Dev

Current

 cm/s!
Depth

 m!

-2.8
-2.8
-2.2
-2.8

0.0
0.0
0.1

0.1

-2.8
-2.9
-2.2
-2.7

0.0
0.1

0.1
0.1

17.7
6.4

7.8
84
17.7
7.1
7.6

8.2

19.6
7.1
9.2

90
20.8

15,8
12,9
14,7

Along-Isobath 4

80
150
220
4
80

150
220

19.6
7.1

9.3
8.9

20.7
15.9
12.9

14,8

Across-Isobath

Wind Stress
 d yn es/cm'!

Along-Isobath
Across-Isobath

0.99

0.81

-0.19

-0.26
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Table 2 The basic statistics of the 5-minute full, 5-minute detided and hourly along-r'sobath �0 T! and

across-isobath �10 T! currents in Wi]kinson Basin between 29 August and 17 October 1996. The statistics
of the hourly wind stress that was derived from Boston NDBC buoy winds are also included. Note that the
hourly data contain most of the current variance.
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The hourly currents in Figure 5, which were derived by low-pass filtering and sub-sampling the

S-minute cuIrents, reveal a flow field that is clearly dominated by the semidiumal tidal response.

The across-isobath tidal currents are the strongest, In addition to the clear tidal signal, the 4m

record also exhibits the stronger lower fiequency variability, which is p~y due to wind-

forcing as will be shown later. It is also possible that some s~l fraclion of the 4m variability

may be due to the motion of the surface buoy. The deeper current meters are buffered fiom the

buoy motion by the elastic tethers in the mooring line  see Figure 3!.



Figure 5 Time series of hourly across-isobath �10'T! and along-isobath �0'T! current components at the
different depths in Wilkinson Basin between 29 August and 17 October 1996. The bottom pressure record is
in the bottom panel.

The spectra of the full current records  Figure 6 dotted! are characterized by nearly equally

large peaks in the semidiumal frequency bands  - 0.08cph! of both the clockwise and anti-

clockwise rotary spectra, A harmonic lysis of the records  Appendix B! reveals dominant

M2 semidiurnal tidal currents � a!1 generally consistent with the Moody et al. �984! results for

the region. In particular, �! the deeper M2 tidal cutrents are generally uniformly rectilinear and

oriented across-isobath, while �! the 4m M2 tidal current amplitude is relatively intensified and

its phase significantly different than those of the deeper currents. The difference in surface and

deeper M> tidal currents is likely due to the presence of a significant internal tide  see below!.

Because of the tidal similarity of the three deepest currents  located well below the pycnocline;

Figure 4!, they were averaged to produce an estimate of the local barotropic or external tidal

current response {see Appendix B!. The estimated external M~ tidal current ellipse has a major

axis amplitude of 0.161 m/s, Greenwich epoch degrees of 10.2, and otientation of 322"T�

generally normal to a regional bathymetry that is dominated by the nearby Jeflrey's Bank  see

Figure 2!.

To better reveal the non-tidal features of the flow, the predicted tidal currents at each level were

removed Rom the current series to obtain the residual current records, This process effectively

removes the astronomically-driven barotropic tide, as well as that part of the internal tide that is

phase-locked {i.e. coherent! to the barotropic tide over the study period. The detiding of the

current records is responsible for the large differences in the standard deviations of the basic

and detided deeper across-isobath cturents  see Table 2!. The residual current records  Figure

7! thus feature �! incoherent semidiurnal tidal variability, �! intermittent periods of strong

inertial motion  e.g. the event about 20 days into the study period!, and �! lower &equency 2-

10 day period variability.

The rotary spectra of the residual currents  solid, Figure 6! are dominated by the clockwise

inertial variability at the local inertial fiequency of about 0.057 cph. The residual semidiurnal

tidal energy is probably due to that internal tidal variability that is incoherent with the local
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external or internal tides. The deeper residual S-minute current spectra decrease relatively

smoothly from the inertial frequency to the 6cph Nyquist &equency. The spectra of the 4m

cturent records begin to roH-off more rapidly at the 2cph Nyquist frequency of basic 1S-minute

data Rom which the S-minute records were interpolated.

Observed Detrended Currertt Rotary Spectra
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Figure 6 The clockwise  right! and anti-clockwise  left! rotary spectral energy density functions of the full
 dotted! and residual  solid! 5-minute currents in Wilkinson Basin during Fall 1996. The more rapid roll-off
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of the 4m spectrum at about 2cph is because it is an interpolated record of i 5minute samples. The 95%
confidence intervals for 8 degrees of freedom  DOF! are indicated.

WILKINSON BASIN 1996

150m

�0 T!
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Bottom Pressure  db!
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4 ! 1900  GMT! 28 Aug 1996 5 days per tick
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Figure 7 Time series of 5-minureresidual across-isobath �10'T! and along-isobath �0 V! current
components at the different depths in Wilkinson Basin between 29 August and 17 October 1996. The
bottom pressure record is in the bottom panel.
Inspection of the Figure 6 spectra indicates that a significant part of the total variance of the

currents in the 2 to 10 day fluctuation period or "weather band"  i.e. 0.02cph � 0.004 cph!. To

better focus on the weather band variability, the residual current series were low pass filtered

 using a Lanczos filter, with a cut-off frequency of 0.028 cph! and sub-sampled to produce the

6-homly subtidal current records shown in Figure 8.

Visual inspection cl~ly reveals that the 4m subtidal currents were more energetic than the

energetically-similar deeper currents  see basic statistics in Table 3a!. The statistic information

in Table 3b indicates that, with the exception of 80m, the subiidal current ellipses are nearly

circular at most depths. The near-surface subtidal current variability was weakly polarized

 major/minor axis ratio R = 1,07!, with a slight bias toward 35'T. The 150m and 220m deeper

currents were also weakly polarized, with slight biases toward about 80'T. The orientation

differences in these cases are insignificant because they are dictated by relatively the small

variations in this circularity. The anomalous 80m subtidal current variability was more strongly

polarized  R = 1.57; 120'T orientation!; perhaps due to the reduced inertial flow, with

correspondingly greater semidiurnal tidal and weather band variability  see Figure 7!.

Note that the subtidal current fluctuations at all levels are larger than the series mean currents

 particularly at 4m!, Thus during the summer- fall transition period, there are Sequent current

reversals in the 2-10 day weather band.

the Large and Pond �982! bulk formulae, The winds, measured at a height of 5 m, were

adjusted to an elevation of 10 m  assuining a "neutrally stable logarithmic wind profile! before

computing wind stress components, Most of the wind stress variability was concentrated in the

2 to 10 day "weather band". Thus the low pass filtered wind stress components were also
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Wind stresses were computed using the hourly winds measured at the Boston NDBC buoy and



formed using the same filter described earlier. See the vector wind stresses in Figure 8, wind

stress statistics in Table 3a, and wind stress ellipse information in Table 3b. The vector wind

stress record features three significant southward events; study period days  a! 2-5;  b! 17-21;

and  c! 41-43. These strong "northerlies" wind- forcing events are apparently responsible for

producing a very polarized  R = 2.08 in the north-south direction! wind stress eHipse.

nd Stress

4m Current
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80m Current

-0. 1

-0. 2

0.2
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150m Current

-0. 1
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0.1

220m Current

-0. 1

-0. 2
! 1200 U1C 80 August 'I996 Up is northward
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Figure S A vector plot of the 6-hrly Fall 1996 subtidal currents in Wilkinson Basin, The corresponding wind
stress vectors derived from '.he Boston NDBC buoy winds are also shown, Note the 3x arnplification of the
scales for the deeper current records. Upward is northward.

Table 3a The mean values and standard deviations of the subridal along-isobath �0 T! and across-isobath

�10 T! currents in Wilkinson Basin and the wind stress derived from Boston NDBC buoy winds between 29
August and 17 October 1996;.

Table 3b Subridal current and wind stress ellipses for Fal! 1996. The standard deviations of the major and
minor principal axes, the ratio of major axis to minor axes R and Theta � the orientation of the major axis
relative to true north are listed.

m. Results of Statistical Analysis

The current variability associated with tidal, inertial and wind-driven processes � each their fairly

distinct &equency bands - is explored in terms of empirical orthogonal function analysis, which

provides insight to correlated structures in suite of data records. On one hand there are the

tirrc-domain empirical orthogonal functions  TEOF! are relatively broad-brush in that they

partition the total variance - across all & uenc bands- of a suite of current records into
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correlated modes  each with their unique structure and an amplitude time series! that are

statistically uncorrelated. On the other hand, there are frequency-domain empirical orthogonal

functions  FEOF! that partition the variance within a selected f're uenc band of a suite of

current records into the coherent modes  each with their unique amplitude and phase structure!

that are statistically incoherent.

records  see Table 4!. The mode-I across-isobath current TEOF  accounting for 58'/0 of the

total variance! exhibits a relatively uniform profile that is consistent with the barotropic tidal

results. The energetics of the across-isobath current TEOFs are summ;mazed in terms of the

spectral energy density functions of the 3 most energetic TEOF modes shown in Figure 9, The

large peak at about 0.08cph in the spectrum of the mode-1 across-isobath current TEOF

amplitude series �8'yo variance! is consistent with a dominant semidiumal barotropic tide. The

peaks at the semiditunal frequency harmonics �,16cph and 0.24cph respectively! are

consistent the known nonlinearity Gulf of Maine tidal currents.

The FEOF analysis of the 12.7hr &equency band  containing the 12.4hr M2 tide! provides

special insight to the underlying processes, For example, the mode-1 FEOF of the across-

isobath currents  explaining 98.7'/o of the variance in the &equency band! has an amplitude

profile  Figure 10! that is relatively uniform with depth � consistent with a depth-independent

 i.e. barotropic! external tidal currents, However, the mode-1 across-isobath current FEOF

phase profile shows that barotropic currents between 80m and 220m lag the surface current by

about a yb M, tidal cycle. The 12.7hr ttettuency band, mode-7 ~alon -iaobath entreat FEOF,

while it has some structure, is not nearly as sheared as the corresponding mode-1 TEOF  see

Table 4! and appears to be is consistent with a dominant semidiurnal barotropic tide,

In sumnmy, the tidal band statistical results explain a dominant M2 tidal response that consists

of a strong depth-independent profile of nearly rectilinear external tidal currents oriented in the
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A TEOF analysis defined the principal structures of the fluctuations of the full 15-minute ~t



across-isobath direction  -320'T! plus a weaker of surface-intensifted  i.e. depth-dependent or

baroclinic! internal tidal currents that are coherent with the external tide. The current shear

between 4m and 80m is consistent with the relatively shallow pycnocline {Figure 4!. These

internal tides are probably generated through the interaction of the barotopic tidal currents with

the steep southeast-facing slope of JefBey's Bank  see Figure 2!. These highly nonlinear in~

tidal waves  or sometimes called internal solitons! are known to evolve into packets of higher

frequency internal waveS that are intetTrnttently preSent {nOt ShOwn! in our 5-minute Current

records, Northwestward Current  qhr! TEOF Amplitude Spectra
I10
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o0I
c4 0I
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Figure 9 The spectral energy density functions of the three most energetic 15-minute across-isobath current
TEOF modes, Modes 1 �x ! and 3  O. I x -.�.-! have been adjusted vertically relative to an unmodified inode
2   � -! for clarity, The 95% confidence intervals are indicated.
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Table 4 The TEOF structures m/sec! of the first three modes of the 15minute along isobath �0 T! and

across-isobath �10 T! currents f' or the Wilkinson mooring site for Fall 1996. The % of the total variance of
the time series explained by each mode is indicated.
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Figure 10 The mode-1 VEOF amplitude  le t! and phase  right! profiles of the across-isobath and along-
isobath current components in the  upper! 12.7hr semidiurnal tidal band and  lower! 17.5hr inertial band. The
phases are referenced to the 4m current. The % variance of the mode is indicated.
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The Inertial Band

The spectrum of the mode-2 across-isobath current TEOF �2% variance! has a sigtuGcant

peak at the local inertial frequency band  near 0.57cph!. To explore the statistical structures that

non-tidal variability, we conducted a TEOF analysis of the residual  non-tidal! 15-minute

current records  see Table 5!, We note that both the mode-1 residual across-isobath current

�6% of the totai variance! and the mode-1 residual glori-isohath current TEOF �6% of the

variance!  see Table 5!, are surface-intensified. The spectrum of the mode-1 residual

current TEOF in Figure 11 is dominated by the inertial frequency band p~.

Table 5 The TEOF structures rn/sec! of the first three modes of the residual 15 minute along isobath �0 T!

and across-isobath �10 T! currents for the Wilkinson mooring site during Fall 1996. The % of the total
variance of the time series explained by each mode is indicated,

The inertial irertuency band FEOFs of both the across- and ~alon -isobath currents show the

surface current amplitude intensi6cation  see 17.5hr FEOF in Figure 10!, but more importantly a

strong depth-dependent phase profile, in which the deeper currents lead the shallower currents.

The phase lead is extreme; e.g. the 220m current components leads the 4m current by � 235'

 equivalent to the plotted 125' phase "lag"! and debases nearly linearly going up in the water

column. The rotary spectra of the inertial band currents indicate the expected clockwise rotary

motion at each depth. For inertial motion, the indicated upward phase velocity is equivalent the

downward group velocity/energy transmission that would be expected for meteorologically

forced inertial oscillations.

In summary, we conclude the inertial &equency band residual currents are probably due to the

episodic wind- forced inertial flow response of the study site. Of course, the inertial osciHations
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are the initial response mode of the ocean to strong wind- forcing events that occur with a

frequency of 2 to 10 days � the focus of the next section.

Northwestward Residual Current  qhr! TEOF Amplitude Spectra
210
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The Wind-Forced Band

The statistical analyses of the subtt'dal along-isobath and across-isobath currents fluctuations,

with periods greater than 36 hours, emphasize the non-inertial 6equency wind-forced response.

The subtidal current elhpses  Table 3b! are surface-intensi6ed with orientations, while varying
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Figure 1 I The spectral energy density functions of the three most energetic residual across-isobath current
TEOF modes. Modes I  Sx ! and 3  O. l x -.-.-! have been adjusted vertically relative to an unmodified mode
2   � ! for clarity. The 95% confidence intervals are indicated.



between 33'T and 128'T, tend to be east-west in contrast to the north-south orientation of the

wind stress ellipse.

The structures ofhoth the mode-2 subridoi ~alon -isohath current TEOF �2'I of the total

variance! and ~alon -isobath current mode-1 TEOF �5'/s of the tomt variance! are surface-

intensified  see Table 6! - sugg~ a wind-forced response, A cross-correlation analysis  see

Table 7! shows that both components are consistent with locally- forced Ekman transport

dynamics; that is tlow to the right of the wind stress. Specifically, the subtidol ~alon -isohath

current mode-1 TEOF is most correlated �,64; Ohr time lag! with the 310'T Boston wind

sttess; while similarly the subrida1 across-isobath current mode-1 TEOF was significantly

correlated �,47; -6hr time lag! with the 220'T Boston wind stress,

Table ! The TEOF structures mlsec! of the first three modes of thc subridal along isobath �0 T! and
across-isobath �l0 T! currents for the Wilkinson mooring site for Fall l996. The '/o of the total variance of
the time series explained by each mode is indicated.

Table 7 Maximum cross-correlations  C,�! and time lags  T,�;+ => stress leads current! between wind

stresses in different directions  Theta! and the TEOF amplitude series of the sfdbridal along-isobath �0 T!

and across-isobath �l0 T! currents, YiR indicates statistically insignificant correlations < 0.40.
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The less energetic mode-2 subtidal across-isobath current TEOF  explaining 25'/0 of the total

variance!  Table 6! is dominated by southeastward �30'T! currents between 80m and 220m

depth; and most robustly correlated with 250'T Boston wind stress �.59; see Table 7! at a lag

of 18hr. The inertial period delay suggests that this mode may describe a seaward flow that

compensates for a nearby coastal wind stress-induced downwelling. It is interesting that the

mode 2 subside  ~alon -isobath current TEOF �1'/a of the variance!  Tab1e 6!, with a structure

similar to the across-isobath current mode, is not statistically correlated with wind stress at all.

Thus the geography probably plays a patt in the dynamics.

coordinate system. Most of the remaining current variance was surface intensified and

partitioned between inertial band  @ 0.57cph! and the 2 to 10 day "weather band". Clockwise

inertial oscillations were most prominent at depths of 4m, 150m and 220m respectively for an

8-day foHowing the 17-20 September storm event. The surface-intensified weather band

current variability and was most strongly correlated with wind stress normal to it in an Ekman

transport sense. The variability in the deeper across-isobath �30'T-310'T! weather band

currents were most strongly correlated with the along-isobath �20'T-40'Q wind stress at a lag
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IV, Summary of Results

This report describes the basic elements of Bow variabihty in northern Wilkinson Basin at a

mooring site located at 42 46.92'N and 69 44.85'W between late August and mid-October

1996. Moored current measurements at 15-minute intervals at a depth of 4m and 15-minutes at

80m, 150m and 22 hn respectively in 270m of water are statistically-related to the external and

internal tidal forcing as well as wind stresses derived &om Boston NDBC buoy winds � a proxy

regional winds, The series mean currents at each level were somewhat less than 3 cm/s or less

and generally directed along the local isobaths toward 220'T � consistent with the winter

measurements on Cashes Ledge to the northeast by Vermersch et al. �979!. Most of the

current variance was due to the tides, with Mq ellipses generally oriented across-isobath. With

the mean and tidal flow variability dining preferred along-isobath �0'T- 220'T! and across-

isobath �10'T-130'T! directions, subsequent analysis focused on currents in the rotated



of 18hr suggesting a compensation for the nearby wind- forced coastal downwelling-upwelling of

near-surface currents upper layer currents.

APPENDIX A

The harmonic constants of the 25 principal tidal constituents based on an analysis of the Fall 1996 bottom
pressure in Wilkinson Basin. The tidal constituent characteristics are given in terms of the  a! amplitudes  b!
Greenwich epoch and  c! local epoch. The uncertainty limits are given for each quantity except the higher
harmonics,

Con
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S2
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9
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0.275++0.019
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0.004 K!.006
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0.001

0.002
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EllipseNorthward

Phase OrienMin
m/s

Depth H

m/s
Phase

qO
H

m/s
Maj
m/s

Phase PhasePhase

4 M2 0.043 128.26 348.76 0.168 334.79 195.29 0,173 -0.019 153.3 347

0.008 65.22 285,72 0.030 270.18 130.68 0,031 -0.003 88.7 346

Sg 0.019 132,97 353.47 0.031 21.00 241.50 0.032 -0.017 11.3 342

0, 0.013 70.76 1.01 0.0 f 6 354.55 284.80 0.017 -0.012 11,6 337

K! 0,045 268.67 198.92 0.013 162.72 92.97 0.045 -0.013 90.1 275

80 Mp 0.137 210.00 70.50 0,128 8.02 228.52 0.184 0.036 19.8 313

Nz 0 025 125 96 346.46 0.039 344 82 205 32 0-044 -0 0] 4 154.9 331

S, 0.016 259.56 120.06 0.013 31.03 251.53 0.019 0.008 61.8 306

Oi 0.008 238.55 168.80 0.0 f 6 34.29 324.54 0.018 0.003 38.8 335

K i 0.006 269.96 200.21 0.0 I 6 I 00.76 3 1,0 I 0.01 7 -0.00 I 99.5 340

1 50 1v12 0.064 180.08 40.58 0.136 359AO 219.90 0.150 0.001 179.5 335

0.016 191.53 52.03 0.016 309.09 169.59 0.019 0,012 163.5 311N.

S, 0.018 215.07 75.57 0.019 53.09 273.59 0.026 -0,004 44.8 317

0! 0.01 I 270.15 200,40 0.002 290.77 221. 02 0.01 I 0.001 90.9 80

K, 0.007 333.31 263.56 0.009 357.06 287.31 0,011 0.002 169.2 35

220 M2 0.106 203. 12 63.62 0.122 3.54 224.04 0.159 0.027 11,9 319

N, 0.022 151.81 12.31 0.030 330,51 191.01 0.037 0,000 151.0 324

S! 0.018 203.73 64.23 0.027 42.64 263. 14 0.032 -0.005 36.8 326

0, 0.009 273.83 204.08 0.006 33.59 323,84 0.010 0.005 80.0 296

K, 0.006 40.04 330.29 0.010 85,34 15.59 0.01 I 0.004 75.7 26

AVE M, 0,101 201. 42 61.92 0.128 3.43 223.93 0.161 0.025 10.2 322

80m N, 0.020 150.74 11.24 0.026 332.77 193.27 0.032 -0.001 152,0 323

to S, 0.016 230.93 91.43 0.019 41.39 261.89 0.025 0,002 45.3 320

220m O~ 0.008 277.30 207.55 0,007 34.05 324.30 0.009 0,006 67.7 313

K, 0.003 348.51 278.76 0.007 83.29 13.54 0.007 0,003 84.1 358
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APPENDIX 8

The harmonic constants of the 5 principal tida] constituents based on the 49 day Fall 1996 current records
 plus 80m-220m average currents! from Wilkinson Basin; amplitude H; phase in Greenwich and local epoch
The ellipse characteristics are given in terms of the  a! major and minor axes half-amplitudes,  b! orientation
of the major axis relative totrue north, and  c! the Greenwich phase of the maximum velocity.
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